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AGM update
Following the 2020 online AGM we are
very pleased to announce the latest
members of council - Mark Sycamore,
Chris Turner and Reuben Thorpe have
joined us. Their combined wealth of
exper5se will prove invaluable to Rescue.

Editor’s Note: A Busy Year Ahead…

Despite a 2020 (and possibly 2021) which most of us will want to
forget: endless lockdowns, freedom restric5ons, increased stress and
anxiety, home schooling, changes in working prac5ces and of course
personal losses, life does go on. Archaeologists have always had fight in
them, possibly because we have always been valued so li6le, and so we
are not a breed that gives up easily. Whether it is campaigning for
heritage protec5on or seeing an extremely complex site through to
comple5on, when archaeologists are faced with adversity WE carry on!
Archaeologists have con5nued to excavate sites ahead of
development, archaeological students have con5nued their educa5on
online, museums have allowed the public to par5cipate in heritage
through virtual tours and campaigning for heritage protec5on has
never been more vibrant.
In this edi5on we are privileged to have Stephen White of Archaeology 
South East tell us about the excava5on of the 16th century Red Lion 
Playhouse at Whitechapel, which has gained an interna5onal
reputa5on and in 2020 was acknowledged as one of the world’s great 
archaeological discoveries. Steve has devoted six years of his career to 
this site and, despite the excava5on comple5on in 2019, he and his 
colleagues have con5nued to work on the enormous post-excava5on 
phase throughout the pandemic.
One might think that during a pandemic a government’s focus would
be drawn away from any heritage related issues. But No - consulta5ons
on proposals affec5ng the historic environment have flooded in during
the last year and con5nue. The saga of contested objects, in par5cular
statues, hit the headlines last year in the wake of Black Lives Ma6er.
This has prompted the government to include a specific paragraph on
this issue in the new dra% Na5onal Planning Policy Framework, which
is currently out for public consulta5on. Dr Gabriel Moshenska
highlights the worrying implica5ons below.
Finally, we catch up with Jude Plouviez, one of Rescue’s long standing
members who has been campaigning and “not giving up” for over 30 years.
One thing is certain…if archaeology is to be beaten by pandemics or
poli5cs, it won’t be without a fight!
Daniel Phillips
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Stepney Way,
Whitechapel:

The excava5on
area in 2019,
looking west
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We need your help
Being a member of Rescue Council is a
fantas5cally rewarding experience that
allows insights and involvement in areas
of archaeology and heritage not
normally open to us. It also provides the
opportunity to feel as though you can
make a real difference.

However, not only do we need more
members, but also more people on
Council at Rescue. If anyone feels that
they have some valuable skill that would
benefit Rescue, whether that be
archaeological, heritage, history or any
other subject and would like to join our
Council, please do get in touch with us
at the address at the top of this eNews.

RESCUE Books
Available from the Rescue web pages or
from the office, with special prices for
members:

Rescue Archaeology - Founda(ons for
the Future (2015)
Price: Members £22, non-members £29

Recording Standing Buildings (new
edi5on 2013)
Prices: Members £5, non-members £6

Between 2015 and 2019 several phases of archaeological
inves5ga5ons were undertaken by Archaeology South-East (UCL
Ins5tute of Archaeology) at Stepney Way, Whitechapel, ahead of
redevelopment of the site. In total 13 areas were excavated,
comprising approximately 7300 square metres of stra5fied
archaeological deposits and features, by a team of up to 40
archaeologists. Huge finds assemblages were recovered including
689kg of po6ery, 389kg of ceramic building material, 271kg of animal
bone, 62kg of clay tobacco pipe (!), and c 8000 litres of environmental
samples.
Our post-excava5on analysis began in mid-2019, when we began to
unpick the archaeological story of this complex site. Through analysis
of the finds, the stra5graphy, and documentary evidence, we gradually
became more and more certain about one of the excava5on’s most
significant discoveries…
In the summer of 2020 and at the height of Covid, we announced to
the world that our ini5al results led us to believe that we may have
found the Red Lion, the earliest purpose-built playhouse in England,
constructed in 1567. The level of interest was extraordinary. From
local socie5es to researchers around the world, the news was met
with interest, excitement, specula5on, and a healthy degree of
interroga5on – not unexpected given the long-term interest in the
‘lost’ playhouse and its loca5on. This led to requests for interviews for
newspapers, radio (both UK and interna5onal) and podcasts.

All of this interest in the Red Lion was brilliant for promo5ng the
endeavours of development led archaeology, yet it is important not to
downplay the wider significance of the site. We also found evidence of
a Mid Iron Age se6lement and a possible medieval manor house, as
well as the post-medieval farm complex that predated the playhouse.
It is essen5al to give each of these cons5tuent elements their due.
To that end, we have now begun working on our programme of
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Mid Iron Age enclosed se)lement, looking north-east (captured
using drone photography) © ASE/UCL

From the Field:

...and the occasional Mid Iron Age se(lement
In search of the Red Lion

RESCUE T shirts
Available in sizes M, L, XL, XXL
Price: Members £6.50, Non-members £10
Postage £1.80

Buy online from the website or contact
the office
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publica5ons about the Whitechapel Central inves5ga5ons. The next
piece of published work will be an ar5cle for LAMAS (London and
Middlesex Archaeological Society) dealing with the Prehistoric and
sma6ering of Roman ac5vity observed across site. Once that work is
with the editors, we shall move on to the medieval and post-medieval
elements of the site (including the Red Lion). This will form the core of
the site monograph (to be published as part of our own Spoilheap
series), which will, we hope, be complete by early 2023. We are also
hopeful of undertaking outreach within the local community, when we
are allowed to do such things again.
The last few years have been incredibly interes5ng for this site, and not
something that could have been predicted when we started at 6am on
a cold January morning in 2015.
Stephen White
Lead Archaeologist, Archaeology South East (UCL Ins(tute of Archaeology)
For further informa5on on ASE’s work on the Red Lion please see here
and here

Meet the Team:

DP: Hi Jude. Well this is the first eNews
interview since Coronavirus (remotely of
course!) I hope you are safe and well? It
seems appropriate as a first ques5on to
ask how you’ve been coping, and have you
managed to do any archaeology-related
things during lockdown? Any good
archaeology books you’ve read?
JP: In fact being re5red and self-employed
on research projects means that work-
wise things have changed very li6le,
although it’s strange not actually seeing
colleagues. And I s5ll have a heap of books
that I’m intending to read.
DP: Can you tell us a li6le bit about yourself,
your background in archaeology and how
you came to be a member of Rescue?
JP: I got interested in archaeology when my
dad spent a summer exploring the route of
the Icknield Way and dragging us to look at
sites – I remember barrows on Royston
Downs . I first dug on sites in London with
Harvey Sheldon, who then gave me a job
when I finished at university (Ins5tute of
Archaeology). Then I went on the digging
circuit, did a s5nt on the Somerset Levels and
ended up on sites in East Anglia, eventually
ge7ng a job in Suffolk. I’ve been in Suffolk
ever since but my role and the nature of the
work changed quite a bit over 5me.
I was aware of RESCUE – I went to the
inaugural mee5ng at Senate House in
1971 – but I joined in the 1980s as I
became more aware of the poli5cs of
archaeology locally and na5onally. RESCUE
spoke out and asked awkward ques5ons
without worrying about whether it was
conforming to the establishment view.
DP: I think it’s fair to say Coronavirus has
changed everything, at least temporarily,
including archaeological prac5ce. What do
you think are the nega5ve and possibly
posi5ve effects of this, and will the virus
have a long-term impact on UK historic
environment protec5on?
JP: Sadly I think COVID-19 is just the prac5ce
run and the big changes in society and so in
archaeology must relate to the climate
emergency. On my op5mis5c days I hope
that the posi5ves of the pandemic –
reduced travel, greater awareness of our
locali5es, a belief in society – will translate
into new support for the environment,

Set in Stone: Memorializing Dark Pasts
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2020 was a generally miserable year, so the few bright moments do
tend to linger in one’s memory. One of these was the carnivalesque
destruc5on of the statue of slave trader Edward Colston in Bristol. The
statue was torn from its plinth, spa6ered with paint, rolled through
the town, and dumped in the docks amidst general rejoicing.
It isn’t necessary to review the abject horrors of the Atlan5c slave
trade here, the millions killed and the millions more condemned to
lives of servitude. Suffice to say that Colston is one of many awful
people to get a fancy statue, and one of many whose statues have
subsequently been yanked from their perch. From the erasure of
Akhenaten in Ancient Egypt to the toppling of Saddam Hussein’s
statues by US troops in 2003, historical scumbags o%en get their
comeuppance.
The current Conserva5ve Government disagrees. In January the
Communi5es Secretary Robert Jenrick announced changes to heritage

Engaging with Policy:

3D Model of the
Red Lion Stage
(captured using

photogrammetry)
© ASE/UCL

Jude Plouviez
Council member

Here seen rescuing an
Anglo-Saxon crema(on urn.
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including the historic environment. Then I
look at our current government, the way
they got elected, the power of some parts
of business and the press and I fear that the
damage done since 2010 is set to con5nue.
Indeed, the financial costs of the pandemic
could lead to yet more reduced public
expenditure and deregula5on which will
have a dreadful impact.
DP: As a professional archaeologist you can’t
have experienced anything like this affec5ng
the profession before, although there must
have been some drama5c high points and
low points for UK archaeology in the past?
JP: No I don’t remember the War, I’m not
that old! Seriously, the current situa5on is
extraordinary and I haven’t seen anything to
compare with that. But quite small changes
can have a dispropor5onate effect on Bri5sh
archaeology. The obvious example was the
introduc5on of PPG16 in late 1990. Before
then, planning advice was a rela5vely minor
aspect of a job in a County Council team. I
was well aware of the poten5al changes –
RESCUE organised a conference about
Compe55ve Tendering in June 1990
(published in 1991). I s5ll believe the
profession made mistakes that we live with
today. Nothing in PPG16 said we had to
adopt a purely compe55ve and so inevitably
price-dominated system of commercial units
to make the polluter pays principle work.
DP: Finally, you were previously a county
council archaeological advisor. In recent
years we have seen big cuts to budgets.
They must under enormous pressure?
JP: I was never solely a planning advice
archaeologist, and I don’t think it’s a career I
would have chosen. It varies between being
boring (not unusual in archaeology!) and
peculiarly stressful when dealing with
difficult developers. I think a local authority
archaeologist should be involved with the
local archaeology, for example through
advising local groups and ins5ga5ng
professional research projects to fill in the
gaps le% by development-driven
archaeology. This makes for a more rounded
approach to the advice job. But yes, in
prac5ce the volume of work has increased
because staff have been reduced, so the
focus is on managing the massive inbox of
urgent planning-related missives. I’m
amazed now at how archaeologists in local
authori5es cope with never-ending work,
sta5c (low) incomes and lack of
apprecia5on. But of course we know it
ma6ers; it makes a difference ge7ng this bit
of historic environment preserved and that
piece excavated - including the unexpected
discovery that yes, must be done despite the
budget constraints, because it will add
something new to the story.

guidelines to prevent the removal or revision of historical monuments:
this Government believes it is always right to examine Britain’s
history, but the knee-jerk removal of statues does harm rather than
good. Our aim should be to use heritage to educate people about all
aspects of Britain’s past rather than censoring our shared Bri(sh
history.
Sure enough, the proposed revisions to the NPPF – currently out for
consulta5on – include a new sec5on to this end:
Para 197. In considering any applica(ons to remove or alter a historic
statue, plaque or memorial (whether listed or not), local planning
authori(es should have regard to the importance of retaining these
heritage assets and, where appropriate, of explaining their historic
and social context rather than removal.
The Soviet Union was stuffed with Stalin statues. Should we put Stalin in
his “social context”? Something like “Defeated Hitler [smiley face]
murdered millions of own ci5zens [sad face]”? Or can we agree that some
statues represent historical crimes and injus5ces and just have to go.

In Bristol there were
numerous a6empts by
local community
groups to
recontextualise the
Colston statue with
plaques and new texts.
These compromises
were all rejected –
that’s the ‘social

context’ for chucking him in the water.
The idea that statues across Britain are in mortal danger is fanciful
nonsense. Even the most controversial ones like the statue of white
supremacist diamond magnate Cecil Rhodes in Oxford are the subject
of vigorous campaigns not vigilante violence.
Jenrick’s line about not “censoring our shared Bri5sh history” will
come as a surprise to Britain’s leading heritage organisa5ons and
na5onal museums, who have been advised by Culture Secretary
Oliver Dowden to keep schtum about controversial bits of Britain’s
past, and the blood-soaked history of the Empire in par5cular. And
gawd help anybody who says anything even slightly unkind about
Winston Churchill. Dowden had previously cri5cised the Na5onal
Trust’s Colonial Countryside project that linked country houses to the
history of slavery, and promised Conserva5ve MPs that the project
would receive no more funding.
As the Financial Times’ Henry Mance pointed out, a government that
demands ‘a sani5sed version of Bri5sh history’ and a6acks academic
research is an enemy of free speech on a dangerously authoritarian
path. When the same government hypocri5cally accuses protestors of
‘censoring our shared Bri5sh history’ they have no more leg to stand
on than Edward Colston.
Statues come and go, and it’s the job of the heritage sector to
manage these changes. The revisions to the NPPF are an ideological
gesture with few if any serious implica5ons. We should be more
concerned about a government that tries to bully our sector into
silence.
Dr Gabriel Moshenska
Associate Professor in Public Archaeology, UCL Ins(tute of Archaeology
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